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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 706 
KNOWLEDGE GAINED FROM PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN 
THE DESIGNING OF AIRCRAFT ENGINES* 
:By Oskar Kurtz 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In recent aircraft development, the demands made on 
the p ower p lan t offer the en g ine designer a s p ecial in-
cen t ive accomp anied, however, by difficult p roblems. The 
greater cruising sp eed, which requires a slender fuselage 
for re ducing the drag , also makes it necessar y to reduce 
t h e size of t h e power p lant and to utilize the p iston dis-
placement to a g reater extent than hith erto. The s e goals 
ne ce ssitate t h e use of h i gher working loads and neW basic 
shap es. The meeting of these re quirements necess i tates, 
above all, a constructive knowledg e and experience, but 
also a const an t imp rove men t in the materials and i n their 
tre a tment. Th e d iscovery of new basic shap es for the en-
gine members do e s not p ro gress, however, so rap idly as re-
quired for the p roble ms of d evelop ment. The d esi gning of 
new aircraft e n gi n es must theref ore be based lar g ely on 
k nowledge acqu ired b y p rac t ical exp erience. P r o gress can 
no lon g e r be ma d e b y jump s, but mu s t be laboriou sly accom-
p li she d by the collabora t ion of educated and exp e r ienced 
sci entists an d eng in e ers. 
I f Germany is be h ind other countries in so me aspects 
of aircr af t-enGine desi gn, t h is is due to technical and 
economic obs t acl e s to our development since the war. Even 
our a u to mobile indus t ry was for several years in a similar 
situ ation. J u s t as t he l a tter, however, finally succeeded 
in reac h ing the status of the other countries, German air-
---- - ------_._-- --_._--------
*UKonstruk tio ns erfah r u n g en beim Bau von Luft f ahrzeugmotor-
e n . u Z.F. M .• Dec. 1 4, 1 932 , pp . 6 91 -701, an d Dec. 28, 
1 932 , pp . 72l- 730 . A lectu re d elivered b e f o r e t he Wissen-
II 
schaftliche Gesellsch aft fur Luf t f ahrt i n Be rli n , June 24, 
1 93 2. 
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craft-engine designers will soon bridge the remaining gap. 
While the general lines of development of aircraft 
enr ines depend on the st&tus of the science, the most dearly 
bouGht lessons from experience, especially in the develop-
me~t or struct~ral members, rightly remain the intellectual 
property of t~e factories. But just because the develop-
ment or aircraft engines is difficult and takes much time, 
it is desir abl e to publish occasionally some of the re-
s~lts obtai ned for the use of all aircraft-engine desi~n­
ers, all the more because the present economic situation 
m~~es cooperation desirable in aviation. 
It would be of especial interest and utility if the 
aircraft -engine works would themselves make original re-
p orts regerding their exp eriences. There are reasons, how-
ever, which require no ezplanation why it would not be 
p ossible for the factories to make direct reports of their 
experiences. For this reason the writ er, as a member of a 
neutral research institute, was commissioned to report 
some of the experiences in question. On behalf of the 
II 
D.V.L. (Deutsche Versuchsanstalt h'.r Luftfahrt) ·the writer 
thanks the aircraft-engine works and the German Luft Hansa 
for so generously furnis~ing the data which made this re-
port p ossible. Of course all the knowledge gained in re-
cent years cannot be treated exhaustively in a single lec-
ture. Hence only a few of the most important points will 
be discussed. 
I I. GElTERAL IN]"'ORMATION ACQUIRED FROM 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF RECENT AIRCR~~T ENGINES 
1. Water-Cooled Engines with Cylinders in Line 
During recent years noteworthy progress has been made 
in increasing the pow er and reliability of water-cooled in-
line engines. figure 1 represents the fundamental struc-
t ure of these engines. Here the _carburetor arrangement 
and the distribution of the combustible mixture is made 
c onspicuous, becR-use tnese ;; reatl y affect the design and 
working characteristics of all the structural types. 
In the conventional 6- and 12-cylind~r verticR-l en-
g ines (fig. 1,1) two carburetors are nOIT g ener a lly used 
for one row of cylinders. A p ortion of the intake air 
flows through the c~annels of the crankcase, which -has 
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double side walls . Thus t~e intake air is pr eheated and 
the oil in the crankcase cooled . A s p ecial advantage of 
this type of engine is its reliability without an oil radi-
ator which, with its additio~al wei £ht and drag , is al-
ways an undesirable adjunct to the ~ ower plant. This t~pe 
of engine requires no oil r~diator even for increased 
power (with compression ratios up to 7 . 3:1). It \7ill pay 
to take advantage of this fact in new desi gns, also be-
cause the double side walls increase the rigidity of t h e 
crankcase. If structural reasons exclude t~ 8 use of the 
intake Air for cooling the oil, some of the relative wind 
can be conducted through the channels in the crankcase. 
A disadvantage of this type is the difficulty of obtain-
ing , with o nly two carburetors , a uniform distribution of 
t h e mixture for the roW of six cylinders. 
This type was further developed by the addition of a 
blower befora which an induction carburetor is placed 
(fig. 1,2). Importa.nt adva~1tages of such en g ines are a 
uniform mixture distribution and quiet running, but an oil 
radiator is necessary, unless some of the intake air or 
relative wind is led through the crankcase . If an oil ra-
diator is used , the mixture must be p reheated by the cool-
ing water or by the exhaust g ases. The mixture blower, 
generally in the form of a low- pressure compressor for a 
c 0 mp res s ion rat i 0 0 f a '0 0 utI . 2, c an bed eve lop ed, wit h 
relatively small alterations (i . e., by increasing the rev-
olution s p eed and enlarging the rotor wheel), as a medium-
pressure blower for full-p ressure altitudes up to about 
4,00 0 m (13,123 ft.). Up to this altitude, according to 
previous ex~ erience, no control clutch nor step g ear is 
necessary f or operating t h e blower . 
The eng ine wit h declutchable superchar g er is of a 
type similar to that used i n a.u tomobiles (fig . 1,3) . 
With the blower in gear, t h e car buretors work as pressure 
carbur et or s, the n.ormal ai r inl e t b e ing aut oma tic ally 
closed . These en5 ines can r u n teDporarily with a high 
p ower excess (ab out 25 p er c .o nt) . but the y d o not equal 
the mixture-blower en g ines in the excellenbe of the mix-
ture distribution in nor mal operation. T~e extent to 
which superchar g ed en g ines \7ill be used in aviation, mast 
depend on their development. 
Altitude en g ines for f ull - pressure altitudes above 
4,000 ill (13,123 ft.) are equipped with disconp~ctible 
superchargers and control clutches or step gears. pressure 
carburetors being g enerally used (fi g . 1,4) . Multis tag e 
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centrifugal or Roots blowers &r e being developed as pre-
liminary compressors for such altitud.es. F'.ut ::'le r infor-
mation is not yet available, since no such 11.1 ti tude en-
gines have yet been placed i~ actu~l service. 
It is known that, despite the most careful adjust-
ment, the mixture distribution in large in-line engines 
of the conventional type needs to be improved. How grea.t 
the numerical differences may be, is shown by several in-
vestigations conducted by Oestrich in the D.V.L. at the 
suggestion of the writer. Figure 2 shows the experiments 
with a conventional six-cylinder engine at f~ll throttle 
with one carburetor. The lower line represents the mean 
content of unburned CO + H2 ,* as determined with a 
Siemens exhaust-ga.s tester; the middle line, the exha.ust-
gas temperatures; and the upper line, the maximum combus-
tion pressures measured with the D.V.L. maximum-pressure 
gage. The inequalities in the mixture distribution are 
shown by the differences in the unburned constituents in 
the individual cylinders. The similarly fluctuating peak 
pressures (for reasons which will be explained) are not 
conclusive for judging the distribution of the mixture. 
These conditions are still worse in a 12-cylinder engine 
with two carburetors for each row of cylinders, in which 
the outer cylinders receive the poorest mixture (fig. ~). 
Here the differences in t~l e maximum pressures are not 
great. Unfortunately no engin e with a mixture blower was 
available for a comparative investi gation, The experi-
ments, however, corroborate the practical experience that 
special measures are necessary in larg e engines for im-
pr ovi ng the mixture distribution, either by mixture blow-
ers or later by fuel injection. With a mixture blower, 
the use of a third carburetor for a roW of six cylinders 
is pro-oa.bly superfluous. 
The present status of development in Germany is illus-
trated by the following examples of recent German water-
cooled in-line engines. 
Figure 4 represents the 12-cy1inder Junkers engine 
L 88 with spur-gear drive, which is made in the individ-
~al-cY~inder type with enclosed gears and a continuous 
gear housing. The carbure t ors are mounted on the outside 
--_._--------
*No guaranty for the absolute correctness of the measured 
values can be given, since the investigation of t~e accu-
racy of the instrument has not yet been finished. 
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for the sake of easy acces s ibility. A noteworthy innova-
tion is the Junkers intern'~ shock absorber in the spur-
gear drive, which , without increasi ng the weig~t, almost 
completely damps the detriment::11 rotar;.·-oscillation reso -
na.nce . Since the internal d a mpin g simultaneously rend.ers 
it p ossible to get along with smaller crankshaft dimen-
sions, it provides in- line eng ines ITith such a favorable 
control of the rlbration3.1 conditions, that it \'1i11 pay 
to make use of it in new designs . T:i.l e L 88 enGine -J.as 
also been successful l y used with an oil clutch and remote 
propeller drive in the Junkers large ~irplane G 38. 
The l2-cylinder engine BMW IX is provided with a mix-
ture blower and a suction carburetor. Originally the mix-
ture was led through a special pipe from the blower to 
each row of cylinders . This arrange ment yielded no satis-
factory distribution, however, since pressu~e di f ferences 
occurred in the two pipes , which could not be elimin a ted 
even by joining them . A uniform distribution was obtained 
in the most recent type (fig . 5), in which a p~essure pipe 
from the blower divides into t*o delivery p ipes for each 
row of cylinders . This engine is of the individual-cylin-
der type , with two valves and open control mech anism, and 
is characterized by its simple desi g n, ease o~ maintenance 
and low cost of production . 
The Daimler F 2 en g ine (fig, 6 ) has a disconnectible 
supercharger . The four-v a lve cylinders of each row ' are 
held together by a light-metal cap. This engine was not 
desi gned si mp l y for aircraft , but is also uRed on motor 
boats . With the supercharger running , the p ower can be 
raised from 800 hp to 1, 00 0 hp ( i.e ., 25 p er C . .:l nt) for a 
p erio d of 30 minutes . 
Our modern water-cooled engines are s t ill Quilt with 
relatively lar g e piston disp lacements and corresp onding 
, dimensions which are detri mental for installation in many 
airplanes . Sev e ral other countries , w~ic~ . after t h e war, 
had considerabl y more f un d s to use in en g ine dev e lopment 
and also the knowledge acquired in rac in g , now have an ad-
v antage over us in this resp ect a nd. ma~{ e e n gines of s mall-
er dimensions which can be more favorably installed. It 
is to be hop ed , however, t h a t our factories will soon be 
able to overt ak e t h em . 
2 . Air-Cooled In-Line Eng ines 
The development of a ir-cooled in-line en g ines, whi ch 
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can accomplish noteworthy results in the low-powered class, 
has reached the same stage in Germany as in other coun-
tries. The design of these engines is determined largely 
by the cooling of the cylinders. Due to the unavoidable 
irregular heat expansion in operation, the development of 
these engines has hitherto been successful only in the in-
dividual-cylinder type. Foreign attempts to produce air-
cooled in-line engines in the block type have pr oved un-
successful, and designers have returned to individual ver-
tical cYlinders. The cooling of four-cylinder rows by the 
relative wind has been satisfactorily accomplished, even 
on high-speed airplanes up to 25 hp per liter (61 cu.in.) 
of piston displacement. On tne contrary the six-cylinder 
in-line engines cooled by the relative wind met with no 
permanent success.* The advantages for visibility and 
mounting resulted in air-cooled in-line engines being made 
chiefly with the cylinders inverted. 
The Hirth HM 60 (fig. 7) is the smallest German in-
line engine. Its design is noteworthy in various re-
spects. A Hirth built-up shaft is used for the crankshaft 
drive, with roller bearings for the revolving part s and 
needle bearings for the oscillating parts. Thus it is 
possible to lubricate the bearings with fresh oil and to 
conduct part of the intake air through the inside of the 
crankcase. In addition to an effective cooling of the 
crankcase and bearings, a very small oil consumption of 
0.5 to Ig/hp/hr. is effected by these measures, to which 
the small clearance of the Bohnalite piston may contrib-
ute. Moreover it is thus easier to control the tempera-
ture of the crankcase, since it is subjected to only 
slight temperature variations between the hot and cold 
state of the engine. These principles of construction 
have thus far yielded good results in practical flight 
test~. 
The four-cylinder in-line engine Argus As 8 (fig. 8), 
the winner of the 1930 European circuit flight, has a 
greater piston displacement and power. This engine is 
* In the meantime the Italian six-cylinder engine Colombo 
S 63 was used successfullY in the European circuit flight 
of 1932. This en g ine demonstrated the possibility of cool-
ing rows of six cylinders at hi gh flight speeds. (Compare 
O. Kurtz, "Die Flugrnotoren des Europa-Rundflugs 1932," 
Z.F.M., Vol. 2 3 , 1 932, Pp . 577-581.) 
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chara.cterized by its sim~l) licity . The combu.stion air is 
taken directly from the s1.'.rrounding e.tmosphere. The mix-
ture is heated by the ex~eust gases before it enters the 
carburetor. Since the cr~nkshaft is provided with plain 
beRrings, lubrication by continuous oil circulation with 
8. dry sump is employed. The upper crankcase sllrnp serves 
as an oil holder and is cooled by the relative wind . In 
the further development to greater powers this arrangement 
was nevertheless abandone d , and a spec iall y cooled oil 
container was provided for avoiding excessive temperatures. 
The p ower of the Argus As 8 R engine was raised from 80 to 
1 60 hp, at which the victory in the 1932 European circuit 
flight was won. This power corresponds to a volumetric 
efficiency of 25 hp per liter (0.41 hp/cu.in.), which is 
high for air-cooled aircrRft en g ines. 
Doubling the As 8 produced the 8-cylinder As 10, with 
the cylinder rows placed at an angle of 90 degrees to each 
other (fig. 9) . Since many parts of the As 8 are used, 
the mixture delivery, crankshaft bearings and lubrication 
remain the same . Even the circulation of the cooling air 
is fundamentally the same as in the As 8 . The previous 
flight tests and the preliminary tests made in the D.V.L. 
for the installation of the As 10 as a pressur e engine 
showed that there were no difficulties in the way of using 
the relative wind for cooling even the 8-cylinder two-
row in-line engine. 
Aside from an experimental engine , high-powered, air -
cooled, in-line engines have not yet been built in Ger-
many. America and Italy have developed air-cooled 12-
cylinder, in~line engin es, but the control of their tem-
perature by the relative wind has not p roved satisfactory. 
Artificial cooling of the cylinders by a blower driven by 
the engine gives g ood results, since only a small amount of 
energy is absorbed by a suitable blower and the requisite 
pipe s. 
An experimental exampl e of this type is the l2-cylinder 
Daimler F 3 engine (fig . 1 0 ). Although only one was made, 
this engine is interesting as a s:ep in development, since 
the knowledge gained from experimenting with it constitut es 
the basis for its further deve lopment. The cooling is ef-
fected by six centrifugal blowers between the cylinder roWs, 
whose common shaft is driven at the rear of the engine. 
In the D.V.L. experiments the cooling air was so uniformly 
distributed along the cylinders with the aid of guide p lates 
o -
that the CYlinder temperatures averaged 300 C. (572 0 F.) at 
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Ne = 600 hp and n = 1,820 r.p.m. , that is, not much 
above the permissible limit for continuous operation ac-
cording to previous tests. The blower absorbed ab out 36 
hp or about 6 percent of the engine power. In further 
developments a different arrangement of the blowers will 
doubtless be employed. 
3. Air-Cooled Radial Engines 
In air-cooled radial engines the design is not influ-
enced so much by the mixture delivery and the blower ar-
rangement as in in-line en~ines. In small five-cylinder 
radial engines, a satisfactory mixture distribution with 
g ood preliminary heating of the mixture is obtained with 
one carburetor (BMW Xa, S.H.13a, Salmson AD 9). TJ.le some-
what larger 7-cylin~er sp orting engines require two car-
buretors to obtain a uniform distribution (S.H.14, S.H. 
14a). In engines of medium and high power three arrange-
ments are now used (fig. 11). 
The mixture-distribution spir al , as used in the old 
type Jupiter engine , long gave satisfaction, but has been 
superseded by the mixture blower. Mixture blowers and 
suction carburetors are now regularly used in high-power 
radial engines . The blower and its driving gear, which 
will be considered later, have been developed into relia-
ble structural units. 
For a lt itude engines up to full-pressure al titudes 
of 4,000 m (1 3 ,123 ft.) , the mixture blowers can be con-
verted into superchargers by suitable alterations (Cf. 
II, 1). Higher full-pres£ure altitudes can be reached 
wi th compa.rative ease sio:}ly by a two-stage arrange ment, 
by installing a relatively small auxiliary blower with a 
di sengaging g ear in front of the mixture blower. In this 
cas e the carburetor is between the auxiliary compressor 
and th e mixture blower, which forms the second stage. 
W~ether a cooler for the air is required after the first 
stabe will dep end on the compressi(')n ratio and has not 
y et been determined. No experiments with this arrangement 
nave been tried in Germany. 
Among the recent smaller radial engines, the ~MW Xa 
and the Siemens S.H.13a are well known. The S.H~14a (fig. 
12) is a further de~elopment of the 7.cylinder S.H.14, fo~ 
t he purpose of increa~ing t~e p "wer and r~ducing the weight 
and resistance. With considerably reduced weight (128 kg 
(282.2 lb.) instead of 1 4 6 kg (322 Ib t )) a~d ove~-al1 diam-
• 
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eter (93 em (36. 6 in.) instead of 96 em (37.8 in.)) the 
power was increased from 110 to 1 60 hp a nd a p ower loading 
of 0 .8 kg/hp (1.76 lb./hp) (very good for an eng i ~ e of this 
size) was abtained. The cylinder Deads were shrunk on to 
reduce head resistance . T~e wei ~ht was reduced by making 
the crankcase of cast elektron which has yielded g ood re-
s u lts in these dimensions, an d by the use of a le a d-bronze 
journal bearing instead of a ball b earing for the master 
connecting rod. The latter l"!1 eaSUre and. the imprC'ved slla.pe 
of the cylinder head enabled a reduction in t h e diameter. 
We Rre no longer behind other countries in the devel-
opment of large air-cooled eng ines. Two recent eng ines 
of this class are the S.H . 20 developed by Siemens and the 
Hornet built under license by the H. M.W., the two en gine s 
having ab out the s.?me power wi th somewhat different pi st on 
displacements. Bot h engines combine the structural pri n-
ciples which have p roved successf ul for this power class, 
namely, forged duralumin crankcases, open steel c y linde r 
l iners with shrunk-on cast li g ht-metal heads , two valv e s 
and mixture blowers. 
Th e larg est German radial en g ine is the As 7 devel-
oped by A~gus with a maxi mum p o wer of ab out 800 hp (fig. 
1 3) . This e ng ine, wh ich was first built for exp erimental 
purposes, exh ibits a.ll the c~lar acteristics of a present-
day radial engine d e sign e d for the mini mum head resist-
ance. Th e des i gn of the four-valve cYlinder with housed-
in control mechanism is adapted to high thermal loading 
and the attainme nt of the mini mum drag wit h individual 
CYlind er housine;s . For this p urpose the in take and exhaust 
passages have an oval form, even the pipes being c orre-
s p onding l y shaped . The cr ankca se consists of two forged 
el ektron parts . 
III. DEVELOPMENT OF A FEW SUBASSEMBLIES 
lr Cylinder Types 
Th e cylinder, together with th e piston and valves, 
is the p art most highl y stressed by the heat of combus -
tion . Since its d evelopm ent re quir es much e xp e rienc e, 
facto ries are loath to aba.ndon a succ e ssful CYlinder typ e 
for one t h at h as not been well tested. 
Hitherto i n Germany, closed steel cylinders with open 
valve mechan ism an d welded-on gu i de s for two valves were 
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chiefly used on water-cooled engines. This type has now 
been well developed for hien cylinder performances. Fig-
ure 14 shows two such cyli~der forms, an older form 1 and 
the latest form 2, which is based on the following experi-
ences. In the transition to the higher cylinder perform-
ances, the arched cylinder head of the original form be-
caUle wa:rped as a re suI t of the increased thermal loading. 
This caused the valves to lose their tightness, so that 
the seats of the exhaust valves were warped by the over-
heating. The warping of the valve seats was also partly 
due to leanness of the mixture, which could not always be 
avoided, despite careful carburetor adjustment. An effec-
tive remedy was provided by a substantial reen fo rcement of 
the cylinder head. Moreover , for lengthening the life of 
the cy1indqr, valve seats were made of chrome-tungsten 
steel for the exhaust valves and the valve stems were also 
strengthened. The rectil inear vertical welding of the wa-
ter jacket did not prove to be sufficiently reliable in 
continuous commercial use. Frequent leaks f rom deforma-
tion and corrosion necessit ated a reenforcement of the 
sheet-metal jacket, the lower part of which is n OTI made 
with many corrugations and an oblique welded seam to allow 
for mechanical deformation and heat expansion. The jacket 
lid is cupped and separately welded. Corrosion-proofing 
is considered elsewhere (refer ence 1). The cylinder is 
provided with many fins for more rapid heat transfer. 
Moreover the flang e at the foot of the cylinder is consid-
erably reenforced, in order to increase its resistance to 
bending in operation and thus prevent failure of the flange 
and water jacket. This type is now sufficiently reliable. 
The limit of th e attainable mean pressu.r e with this type 
for maximum cylinder outputs of 67 hp is 9 to 9.5 kg/cm a 
(128 to 135 lb./sq.in.) at a compression ratio of 7.3. It 
is determined chiefly by the thermal stressing of the rel-
atively large valves. 
Another solution (Junkers L 88) for the closed steel 
cylinder is shown in figure 15,1. Re re also the valve 
chambers with guides are welded to the liner machined from 
a single piece. The valve mechanism is protected by a 
cover, and the cylinders &re held together in a block by 
the valve-mechanism hou sing, as in th e Fiat type. The 
cylinder output is 67 to 70 horsepower. 
For higher piston loads a type was developed with 
flanged ligh t-metal he a d, four valves and pressed-in valve 
seats (f~g. 15,2). X~e con st~uction of this cylinder, al-
though only experinental , indicates the present trend. 
• 
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The light-metal cylinder head, the division of the valves 
and the favorBble shape of the combustion chamber render 
it possible to lower the detonation limit and raise t~e 
thermal 10a1 of the cYlinder . 
For the F2 en g ine , Daimler developed a design with 
four velves , similar to an earlier one by Packard (fig. 
1 6 ,1). The liner, with its head, is machined from a sin-
g le steel block . The steel va,lve guides , cha.nnels and 
water jackets are welded on. The head is relatively rig-
i0., d.espite its thinness . With a bore of 1 6 5 mm (6 . 5 in . ) 
this cylinder yields 70 hp in normal operation with Pe = 
8.5 kg/cm 2 (120 . 9 lb . /sq . in . ) and 83 hp wit~ a supercharg-
er and Pe = 9 . 9 kg/cm2 (140.8 Ib./sq.i n . 
A similar d esign has been developed as a Diesel c~l­
inder with p recombustion chamber (fig. 16,2). The cooled 
prec ombu stion chamber is between the valves in the mi1cLle, 
with the i llj ection nozzle above it . The cYlinder head is 
reenforced, in or d er to withstand the high pressures. The 
central position of t he precombustion chamber is made pos-
sible by the four-valve design, though this necessitates 
t wo camshafts. Even the valve sectiolls had to be reduced 
somewhat , though this does r ot greatly affect the cylinder 
charging, since the throttling in the intake pipe is elim-
inated . 
The cylinder mate ri a l is usually chrome steel with a 
tensile strength of about 100 kg/cm 2 (1 , 422.4 lb./sq.in.) . 
A reduction in the wear was exp ected from the use of ni-
trided liners, but res' .... lts t'lUS far have been to the con-
t rary . While nitrided cyli nd ers have thus far worked well 
on water-cooled enginas , t h ey have not been satisfactory 
on air- cool ed en g ines an d Dave worn out the piston rin e; s 
rap idly. Hence the results of fu rt!:1er experiments must be 
await eel . 
The c;)'l i ndor s of ai r-co 01 ed engine s have p as sed 
thr ough various stRg e~ of development . After long research, 
in whi ch the Si euen s Oomp any di d pi O"l eer work through the 
investigations by Goss\au , two d esigns were evolved, which 
a re now universally e mp loyed and which withstand the t ~'l er­
mal loading of the air-cooled cylinder: 
a) T~e op en s tee l liner with li ght-ruetal cylinder 
head screwed on hot and shrunk on. This relatively exp en-
sive type is sta!ldard. f or lar ~ e en g ines whose cylinders 
have a hi gn therllle.l loaq.i:'l "" ~.lld uhose air resistance must 
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be kept small. CoP,st cylinder heads C:;.re now used, which 
are cheaper than ~orged ones, with their fins and c:b..annels 
being machi~ed out of a sing le piece. The Y alloy, or 
some similar heat-resisting light metal, is a suitable 
mat eri al. 
b) For moderate therm21 loaaing, i.e., in smaller 
engines which must be chea.ply produced, the cYli n der head 
is attached to the liner by screw bolts, with a soft CO D -
per gasket for tightness. With this method of attachme~t 
the heat flow is not so good as with t~e shrunk-on head, 
though eood results have recently been obtained (As 8 R 
engine) even at quite high thermal loadings. 
Figure 17 shows comparative views of present-day cyl-
i'lder types. The Jupiter type with closed liner (fig. 
17,1) is no longer made. Its advantages consisted in a 
certain l C\. ck of sensitiveness under heavy load.s. The J-.;. -
piter engine, which was originally built as a Li g h-powered 
en g ine for fast airplanes, is now used on re latively slow 
commerci~l airplanes. Under poor cooli ng c onditions (e.g., 
when used as a pusher en g ine in tandem ~r railg ement), the 
cylinder heads sometimes become warp e d and then by over-
heating cause carbu.retor back fires.. I n oro.er to lengthen 
the life of these cyli n ders, ex~aust-v Rlve seats of chrome-
tungsten steel were p ressed in. 
A still greater improve ment is the desi g n devel~ped 
and tested by Siemens with a screwed-on light-metal head 
and conical shrunk ring, which is secured by a nut and in-
sures a ti ght fit of the contact surf a ces ( f ig. 17~2)~ 
The s~runk ring was found not to be absolutely necess a r y , 
as shown in two other designs (fig. 17,3 and 4). Hence 
the bottom fin of the light-metal head is reenforced. 
Figures 17,4 and 5 are successful designs of the 
screwed-on type for smn.ll e ng i n es. These af ford a comp ar-
ison of the valve-seat fastenings of light-metal heads. 
For the valve se a ts, which are mostly made of aluminuD 
bronze, three methods of fastening ~ave g iven good resu lts, 
namely, the slightly conical shrunk-in se nt , the pressed-
i~ seat, and th3 screwed-in seat u h ich is now preferred. 
Two cyli~der designs of tne S.H.20 en g ine are snown 
in figuI'e 1 8 : 
1. Former desi e n with shrunk ring; 
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2. New design without shrunk ring, bu t with push-rod 
housing and valve - mecha.nism cor.lpensa.t ion of the Siemens 
type. 
13 
The latter type offers less i.leacl. resistance tnD.n the 
other. 
With resp ect to the therm~l exp ansion of an air-cooled 
cylinder, provision must be ma rt e f or ba.lancing the valve 
clearance, for which special cams as well as devices simi-
lar to the Jup iter design with Invar-steel push rods for 
link ing the cylinder head and rocker bracket have proved 
satisfactory. 
2. ~lower Driving Gears 
On the b a sis of the knowledge that mixture blowers 
belong to the essential equipment of large aircraft en-
gines, such blowers and t h eir driving ge a rs h ave be e n un-
der g oing developme nt for several y e a rs, so that consider-
able knowledge has been acquired concerning them. Two 
me thods were first investi g ated . In America the high-
speed blower with small rotor diameter a nd special driving 
gear with overrunning clutch has been develo p ed. In Ger-
many an d elsewhere mixture d istributers revolving at crank-
shaft speed were built. These are structu rally simpler, 
but require rotors of lar g er d iam e ter. This type, which 
is still in use, h a s not p roved entirely satisfactory, dis-
turbances in t h e mixture t is t ribution h aving occu rred in 
many en g ines, so tha t the d es i red p er f or mancos were not at-
tained . Th e mixture blowers a re now mad e univers a lly in 
the for m of high-speed centrifugal blowers. 
Th e structural difficul t ies lie in the desi gning of 
reliable step - up g ears of 1:7 ["nd 1:1 0 . 5 in a restricted 
sp ace, in p rotecting from vibrations an d s h ocks t ;le hi gh-
ly stressed ~ ears an d t h e li ght ro t or mad e o f steel, durRl-
u min, or elektron, and in mak ing the blower housi n{!; imper-
vious t o the oil in t h e cra.nkc a se. T~'le peripheral veloc-
ity of the rotors v a ries betwe e n 120 and 2 00 rols (3 94 and 
656 ft./sec.) at 13, 0 0 0 to 20 , 000 r. p . m. Th e tr an smission 
of vibr a tions to t h e blower g e a ri ng can now be satisfacto-
rily preventod in various wa ys . Accordi ng to exp erience 
with rad ial en g ines in which no gr e Rt torsional vibrations 
occur, overrunL i ng plato clutch es or flexible drives suf-
fico and. are reliable. On t h e ot i.ler h and, th ose simp le 
damping or flexible linkag es have n ot proved feasible for 
vertical engines, due to the excessive we n r and tear. Th e 
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t orsional v i brat io ns require f lexible clut ch es, which can 
absorb more energy with out exces sive wear. The influence 
of the b lower d rive on the torsional vi brations in in-line 
eng i nes has not been full y determino d. The natural vibra-
t ion frequency of the crankshaft dri ve is reduced by the 
mass of the highly stepped-up and energy-abso rbi n g roto r. 
ProbablY the blower with its flexible clut ch has a damp-
ing effect on the vibrations. The oil seal re quires still 
fur t her improvement in new desi gns. 
Fi~ure 19 shows two examples of b lower dr iv es f or 
rad i al engines with differen t types of c lut c~ e s. I n on e 
en g ine it is a simple spring-loaded ove rrunn in g p l ate 
clutch which limits the turning moment, wh ile th e ge ari~ g 
in the other contains a claJ!lping device which absoros the 
peaks of the t u rnin g moment . The overrunning plate clutch 
has been used in many types of drives and ha s given sat is-
faction. Tile c lut ch rI!ust be ad justed to th e co rrec t turn-
ing momen t, since the engine speed varies ~ith excossive 
sliding friction . The flexib l e blower d rive has d one wel l 
i n long exper imental operation. In the b lower dr i vBs , a 
l arge rotor shaft is necessary in ord e r to avoid d eflec -
tion s and to insure smooth op~ration of the g earing. In 
both driving gears, the oil seal is effected b y long flo~­
back spirals and splash rings. 
While mixture blowers a nd medium- pressur e compress ors 
are geared to the engine, a d isen gag ing clutch is neces-
sary in the case of supercharge r s a~d disp l acement blowers 
for high pressures, co~bined in specie l cas e s with a lock-
ing dev ice. Figure 20 represents the s ·l.l.pel'ch :?r ger driving 
gear and clutch of the Daimler F2 engine . Since this super-
charger runs only for brief :ptnio d s, it c an be driven by a 
planetnry gear directly from the crankshaft , whercb~, in 
the disengaged condition, the rotor revolves at the sp oed 
of the crankshaft . Tha blower is engaged by retar d in~ the 
gear casing by means of a band brake actuat ed by o il ~ res­
sure. A plat e clutch oper ated b y oil pr ess~re Was d evel-
oped by Arg~s for driving a Roots-type disp lacemen t blower 
(fig. 31) . Oil delivered und.er pI'essu.re by a speci.:.'l p ump, 
when the clutch is thrown in , acts on two pi sto ns w~ich 
press the plates t ogether by means of layers . The clutch 
revolves at the speed of the cran~shaft , si n ce the gearing 
is in the blower c asi ng . Figur e 22 is an o t~er ex ar:lp 1 e of 
such a blower cl0.tch, which belonGS to the As 1 0 e ngillB . 
In this clutch the movable c y linder presse s the p lates to -
gether without the help of levers. Not ewort~y is the co m-
pact design TIh ic:h Was developed from experience with pre - · 
vious clutches . 
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3 •. Redu ction Gears 
Reduction gears a re more often used, as engine speeds 
are incre a sed. In Ger many the Farman ~eve1 g e ars are used 
for radial en g ines, while spur gears are preferred for in-
line engin es, due to advant age s for installing. 
The F arma.n g ear (built 1.lnd.er license by the B .. M.W.) 
is n ow very reliable . In the development of this g ear 
there were several difficulties to be overcome, due chief-
ly t o lack of rigidity of the individual parts and to the 
mounting of the planetary pinions, which are especially 
sensitive wit~ resp ect to lubrication. The planetary p in-
ions were ori oinally mounted on bronze bushings with white-
metal linings . For the ~igh and uncontrollable loads, 
w:1ich lilay occur i f all three pinions do not transinit the 
turning moment uniformlY, the white-metal bearings have 
not p roved satisfactory for large vertical engines despite 
the most thorough l ub rication . Th e lif e of t hes e bearings 
was s ho rt, and trouble s ometimes resulted from overheating. 
The p lanetary p inions we re then mounted on rollers which 
ran on hard interoediate bushings , t hus eliminating all 
troubles with in-line eng i nes . In rad ial engines, as in 
many ot h er ca se s, the resu l ts have been d ifferent. Here 
the wh i te-metal bushings have worked well . Many of the se 
gears hav e been used on Jup iter en g ines with satisfa.ctory 
r e suI t s. 
Fi gure 23 s h ows two r a~ial-en gin e gears, a n older 
form with a reduction ratio of 2:1 for the Jupiter en gin e 
(1), an d another with 1. 6 :1 for a more recent radial en-
gine . The new type is more compact, the p late carrying 
t''le p ins fo r the p lanet a ry pini ons, wi th wedge-shaped out-
li n e, being p ress ed o n to t~e driving shaft. The new type 
was necessitat ed by the d evelopment of the shaft with a 
flange f or attaching t he hub . Moreover, it makes it p os-
sible to change tho reduction ratio by chan g ing the pin-
io n p l a t o , without exchanging the whole g ear . Here the 
p l anetary pini ons a re mounted with lead- bronze bushing s 
on hardened p ins . The f orward bearing of the driving 
shaft is d esi gn ed according to t h e most recent informa-
tion~ Hi t hert o, roller self - aligning bearings were used 
fo r the axial supp ort of the driving s haf t . Th es e bear-
ings ca.n be readily ins talled and simul taneously abs orb 
the transverse forc es and the lo ngitudi~al thrus t of the 
p ropeller. The slight axial p l ay of these bearings, which 
increases somewhat with us e, is transmitted to the shaft 
and causes va~iations in the p ropel ler speed when, for 
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exampl e, load variations are prod.uced by gus t s. Although 
this problem has not been entirely solved, roller bear-
ings for absorbing the transverse forces and longitudinal 
bearings for absorbing the thrust have been installed on 
the new engines. Furthermore, the new gears have been 
simplified by eli minating the ring, which has proved super-
fluous for the uniform distribution of the forces to the 
p ins of the plf'.netary-pinion plate. The use of flanged 
shafts with centering splines, instead of conical shafts, 
facilitates the mounting and replacing of t~e hubs. 
Roller bearings for the p lanetary pinions have been 
instal led in the gears of in-line engines (fig. 24). The 
new type (fig. 24,2) has been further dev eloped in the 
same direction a.s in radial engines. The conical shaft in 
the older g ear (fi~. 24,1) necessitated very careful pol-
ishing of the hub, in order to obtain a smooth fit for 
the cone. Despite this measur e, the cone was galled by 
the ~orking of the hub, which ma~e it difficult.to remove 
the h~b and led to the introduction of a thin shim of a 
cop per - z inc alloy bet wee nth e con e an d the h 11 b • Her e a 1 s 0 
the flanged s:laft promises to be an improvement. 
Spur gears are just coming into use in Germany for 
in-l ine en g i ~le s. Fi gur e 25 show s an ex ampl e in wIli ch the 
connection between crankshaft and driving pinion , elastic 
spring clutch and spur teeth, is notewor t hy. 
IV. SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE .ACQ,UIRED FRO£'! EXPERIENCE 
IN DESIGNING VARIOUS ENGINE PARTS 
1. Pistons 
Amon g the part s of e1D aircraf t engine the thermally 
and mec:'HI.nically heavily loa.ded pi ston is a structural 
member whose design often presents considerable difficul-
ty . Until recently the skirt-type piston with closed 
skirt was chiefly used for water-cooled in-line en gines, 
while slipper-type pistons, which ar e lighter and produc e 
less friction, were principally use~ for a ir-cooled radial 
engines. Slipper-type pistons are now being successfully 
used in water - cooled enGi n es, whi l e sk irt-type pistons are 
again comin g into use in air-c ooled engines, although in 
an imp rovod form. The rebson for abandoning slipper-type 
p istons in ~i r-cooled eng ines is par tly on account of de-
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fici e n t oi l- tightness due to the necessari l y great piston 
clearanc e. I t has of t en been foand necessary to add an 
a i 1- s crap err in gat . t 11 e bot t a ill w 11 i chi spa s sib 1 eon I y wit h 
a skirt - type pist on . Bohnalite pistons ~ith Invar strips 
have thus far been used only in t h e Hirth RM GO engine. 
Whether constructional and weight considerations will per-
mit its wider intr oduction, wh ich, due to the small piston 
clearance, might inc re ase the effective power , must yet be 
determi ned by comprehensive research. 
Figure 26 c ompares the skirt - type p istons now in use 
and shows that , in the large sizes , the structural designs 
are similar . The p iston-pin bosses are supported both 
above and below by a strong rib . We have learned to make 
the piston heads of l arge - bore , in - line engines quite thick 
in the middle and to insure g r a dual transitions between the 
head and the skirt . Even the ~ eb above the top piston ring 
was made thick er , in order to p rotect the first ring, w~ich 
is gener ~lly rather dry , from the action of t h e flame. 
The number of rings varies , but is never less than four : 
two comp ression rings and two oil - scrap er ri n gs. One of 
the scrap er rings, which usually have the form of U rings 
with s:1arp scraping edges a nd oil holes or slots, is gen-
erally located below the piston-pin bosses . The use of 
two scrDp er rings is necessitated by the l a r g e piston 
clearance, which, on lar g e ~ o d ern, wa ter- cooled en g ines, 
is betwe e n 0 . 4 an d 0 . 5 mm (0 . 01 6 alld 0 . 0 20 in . ) for bores 
of about 1 60 mm (6.3 inJ and b etween 0 . 75 a n d I mm (0.03 
and 0 .0 4 in . ) on air-coole d e n g ines. This number of rings 
is also necessary when the cylin~er liners ov a lize . The 
piston }) ins a re general l y secured by IISeeger rings, II 
thou.gh " r'1u shroom safeties l1 are a l so used. When Seeger 
ring s a re u sed , the portion of the web outside the groove 
mu s t not be too thin , since ot Lerwise the li ght metal 
mi ght bre a k at this point. Fi gure 27 shows a new form of 
skirt-typ e p iston for a lar g e rad ial en g ine . 
As p iston material s, heat-resisting, cast, light-
metal alloys containing nick el and copper, as well as 
chill - cast Y met a l, have been successfu lly used. Pistons 
forged from Y metal have also been tried, but their run-
ning characteristics were not so g ood as those of the cast 
pistons. Careful testing of the ring cle a ran ces in the 
grooves is al ways desirable , bec au se ti gh t rings soon cause 
seizing of the p iston; though this is also a ma t ter of lu-
brication . No definite rules can y et be mad e regarding 
the number of rings and the best shap e for their ends . 
This must also be determined by systematic experimenta t ion. 
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The good results obtained with slipper-type pistons 
in air-cooled Jupiter engines encourE'.{!;ed their introctuc-
tion into a few water-cooled in-line engines, which, ho~­
ever, had bores of 160 om (6.3 in.) instend of 146 mm 
(5,75 in.), 
The results obtained ov~r a long 2 eriod of operation 
with these pistons have yiel d ed considerable information 
regarding their design for large cylinders, On t~e whole, 
tho slipper-type pistons have favorably affected the run-
ning cilaracteristics of the engines and. oven caused them 
to run quieter as a . result of the reduction in the inertia 
forces. Longer service, however, developed unforeseen 
disturbances. As shown in figure 28,1 and 2, these pia-
t on a wer 0 ma d.e in two forms, wi th one and wi tIl 2 sUP:9 or t-
iug ribs for t h e piston-pin bosses, the single-rib ty,e 
being somewhat li ghter. Since the length of tho piston 
pin and thereforo its bending stresses are smaller in 
slipper-type pistons, the wall thicknoss of the pins WRS 
somewh&t reduced, thus permitting a bondin ~ load of about 
3 ,100 kg/cm 2 (44,093 Ib./sq.in.), that is, f.t value w::'lich 
had proved sufficient in other en g ines in 10ng operation. ' 
Althour; h t!le compu ted bendL-i s strongth YTas s"..l.fficient, t h o 
p ins were not sufficiontly r 0sist a nt to oyalization I:UO to 
the t hinnes~ of their walls. This ovalization resulted 
in transverse 'oreaks in t~le pistol1-pi~l bosses (fig. 29) and. 
Ion g i t u din a I b r e ak sin the ~) i s t 0 I! :) in its elf • The s e b r e a:1:: s 
occurred on ly on sing le-ribb ed pistons, in ~hich the piston-
pin boss supp orted in the ::1 i (: o.le, is somew:1[1,t yielding, 
while the considerably mora rifid bo s ses of the two-ribbed 
pis ton s did not b r e ak • Co mp ar at i v e b r e e kin g t est s wit " a 
s e r i e S 0 f d. i f f ere n t pis ton t yp e s an d ";7 i t l'l pis ton :9 ins 0 f 
different wall thickness in dicated that t ~ e two-ribbed 
slipp er-type piston had the same strength as the sk irt-
t ype p iston. Those results showed that, in future, t~e 
piston desi gner must ta.ke into account not only the b end-
ing streng t h, but also the ovalization of the ~ iston p in, 
and the fact t ilat the p isto~l-:pin bo s s e s sho u ld 'b e sup~o ort­
a d ~s ri g idly as p ossible. 
From t h is it does n ot follow tha t only the two-ribbed 
design_with its corresp ondingly g reat e r wei Ght is the only 
reliable ono for larg e slipTJ Sr-typ e pistons, bnt it app ears 
structurally possible, even for lar g e bores, to endoW the 
1 ighter single-ri bbed type wi L~ su fficient strength by a 
suitable design, The otherwise good results al d the ad-
v antages of the sli pper-ty-p e :;?iston recoon end ti.;' G :t urther 
development of this type. 
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2 • Valve s 
Improvements have recently been i:.1 ade in the design , 
material , and cooling of the v 3 lves. While the form of 
plate v:alv-es used in automobile en g i n es predo minated a few 
yeRrs ago, the tulip or cup s ~ap e now predo minates, at 
least for exhaust val ves . Inter li: ediIJ. te forms hewe also 
been successful l y used . The lon g er tr c:.nsition radii of 
the tulip val ve favor the streug th and the h eat flow to 
the stem but , on the other han d , the v a lve guide cannot 
d escen d so far as in the case of the p late valve. Fi gure 
30 s h ows a fow of t h e present v~lve t~p os. 
1 . Pl a te intake valve for water-cooled engines. 
2. Tulip valve for exhaust of water-cooled engines 
an d for i n t a le e a.n d. 0 x h au s t a f air - coo 1 e den-
g ines . 
3 . Val ve with salt cooling . 
4 . Va lve for s mall en g i n es . 
The fitting of the s p ring retainer is always funda-
mentally the s a me . The s p lit conic a l sleeve h a s general-
ly p roved to be the s a fest . Exhaust v a lves for hi ghly 
stressed en g ines ge n er a ll y h a ve hollo~ stems of larg er di-
ame t er. In v a lves with h i g h t h ermal load in g , go od results 
have bee n obtained by cooli ng wit h salts of various com-
po s ition , which are i n tro duce d into t he s t em in t h e liquid 
st at e, t h e s t em t h en being ti ghtly closed by a p ressed-
in p lug (fi g . 30 , 3) . Th e heat exch Rn g e is facilitated by 
ev ap or a tion ill the hot lower l')art of the stem a n d by con-
dens a tion in t h e upp er part, s o t h at the temperature is 
low e red. Mercury is no long er used for cooling the v a lves, 
becau se it is r a ther heavy an d volatilizes too easi l y. On 
the oth e r han d, g ood results h ave recently b e en obtai n ed 
wit h motor truc~ s b y inserting co pp er p lug s into the hol-
low stems. Copp er p l ug s will p robab l y be g ood to use in 
aircr a ft en g ines also, bu t further inves t i ga tions should 
first be ma d e . 
Exhaust valves a re now mad e c~iefl y fro m a ustenitic 
steels WF 1 0 0 or KE 96 5, VTh ic ~'l h ave h i g :11 h eat resistivity 
and have yiel d e d g ood resu lts. The op er a tin g c h aracteris-
tics of these valves re quire, ~o~ever , sp ecial ffister ial 
for the guides and se a ts. "iCup ro cLu r" (co pp er- dural u min } 
bronze has wor~ ed well f or valve gu ides, while variou s 
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a luminum bronzes have been tried in the light-metal valve 
se a ts, and tun g sten steel a,no. chrome- tungsten steel in the 
ste el rrylinder heads. 
Si.:l.ce austeni tic steel c"l.nnot be made h:;· r d e n ough, 
val v e s IDCl.de fr om thi s rna t e r i a l re quir e cap s of case-
harden ed stee lo Even c ase-hardened surfaces do not always 
withstand high st r es ses , but ar e indented or cracked. Re-
cently, therefore, small plates o f hard metal, like II Widia ll 
steel (carboloy), as pressure surfaces, have been roll ed 
into the valve caps with g ood results. 
3 . Bearings 
The short life of the big-end bearing of the conne ct -
ing rod was unti l rec e ntly one o f the chief causes of the 
short life of various aircraft engin es. The original 
whi te-metal bearings could not lon g withstand the high 
surface pressures which ran up to 150 kg/cm 2 (2,134 lb./ 
sq.in. ). F or this r easo n, it was recommended not to exceed 
80 to 90 kg/cm2 (1,1 38 to 1,280 lb./sq.in.) in long con-
tinuous op er ati on. The fear of n ot being able to with-
st a nd the hi gh surface pr essures, with bearings whose di-
mensions are limit ed by structur al conditions, led to the 
instal lati on of roller b e a ri ng s, the construction of whi ch , 
wi t h the u se of c ase- harden e d crankshafts, often consider-
ably d elayed the development of the engines. The relia-
bility of the beari ngs ha s been considerably increased, 
h owever, by recent impr oveme n ts in de si g n and in materials. 
F i gure 31 compares the big-end connecting-rod bearings of 
pre s ent rad.i al and in-line engines. The most frequent 
fai lures in j ourn a l b earings begin with the cracking of 
the white-metal l ining. When the cracks grow so large as 
to destroy the bond b e tw een the lining and the chill cast-
ing and caus e the l atte r to crumble , reliabilit y of oper-
ation is endangered. On th e ot her hand , beari ng s with 
s ing le crac k s, whi ch do not change, may, under some con-
dit ions, last a long time. In so me of the in-line en g ines 
the i n j uri est 0 t 11 e b ear i n g s we re d u e c::11 e fly t 0 dis tor-
tions or the connecting rods, which were too weak to pre-
vent defor ma ti on at the transition f ro m the s hank to the 
big end o f t h e con n ecting rod and at the connecting-rod 
cap. The con:ile cti ng rods we re distorted. at t h ese points 
by the inertia f orc es at the u pper dead center. These 
distorti ons c auseQ excessivo stress8s an d the for mation 
of cracl.:s i n the wh ito- mo t c.l li ners. I mprovement was ef-
fected by reenf orci ng the rod s at t he weak p oints . This 
experience s h o';rs t ~l at di stor t ions of wi.1ite-metal bearings 
must be avoided . 
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A great improvement was effected by the use of lead-
bronze beari n gs, the development of which was begun sever-
al years ago. The g ood results obtained with these bear-
i ng s in various eng ines over a long period of time make 
it probable that t h ey will co me into more general use in 
aircr aft en g ines as well as in other engines. Lead bronze 
is an alloy with a casting temp erature of about 1,1000 C. 
(2, 012 0 F.) an d a composition of about 66 percent copper, 
33 p ercent le a d a.nd 1 PO'l' cent iron. Of course the cop -
per an d. lead content can be varied. Th e best comp osition 
for the particular case must f irst be determined by t h e 
producers. The c h ief advantag e of lead-bronze bearings 
is t h e g reat strength of the casting s. which prevents their 
rupture, eve n when somewhat d istorted, and g ives t h em good 
r unn ing characteristics, li gh t wear, hi gh load ing capacity 
a nd a certain insensi t ivene s s even with poor lubr i cation. 
In the making of lead-bronze bearings, the f ollow i ng points 
h av e be e n fo u nd to requ ire sp ecial attentio n . 
~!£~~paf~_~§terial.- Despite the lower st r eng t h of 
t h e lead bronze in co mp arison with the shaf t mate r ial, 
sh a f ts o f soft-tempered st ee l cause a somewhat g reater Wear 
tllan h ard-temp ered s h afts. Soft s h afts score eas i ly at 
first, though t h e y imp rove so mewhat from continued running, 
as they become p olish ed. 
2. Beari n g cle ar an ~~.- This must be greater t h a n f or 
wh i t e-met a l bear ing s. Mor eover, h ardened cr a nkpins re-
qui r e s omewha t more cl e arance t~an so f t ones. De f init e 
st ate~ent s c ann ot y et b e mad e re garding the re quisite 
b earing clearan ce, since it d ep e nd s on t h e size a nd stresses 
of th e beari ng s a n d mu st be accor d ing ly determine d for new 
eng i n e typ es by fu rther e xp e r i me n t a tion. 
~ Lu~r~cat ion.- Lead-b ronze bearings requ ire plenty 
o f oil and i n d e ed , more t han wh ite-metal beari ng s. Th e 
oil mu st be di stributed evenl y . t hrough suitable grooves, 
ov e r the wh ole su r f ace of t h e b eari ng s. Th e oil f ilm is 
t h ere f ore re l a tively transien t an d must be f re quen tly re-
newe d . 
Thus far t h e f ollowing resu lts have been obtained . 
A BMW Xa en g ine with lead-b ro n ze beari n gs wa s run. for a 
total o f 4 0 6 h ou rs wit h out sh owi ng a ny wear worth ment i on-
i ng . I n a B W Va. e ng ine of t h e D. L . H. (Deu tsche Luf t Hansa). 
which , a f t e r r u n n i n g 2 03 h ou r s , wa s d iscarde d f or other rea-
sons, a we a r of on l y 0 . 0 2 m~ (0 . 0008 in .) was measured in 
one d irec ti on and 0 . 05 mm ( 0 . 002 i n .) in the d irection p er-
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pendicular to the latter. Tho shaft and bearing liner 
were somewhat roughened. In Hornet engines, after running 
325 hours, a ~ear of the crankpin of 0.07 mm (0.0028 in.) 
was measured, while the lead-bronze bushings showed no 
measurable wear. Presumably this greater wear of the Hor-
net crankpin is attrib~table to the lower strength of the 
material. 
Another advantage of the lead-bronze bearings consists 
in their good behavior in the absence of proper lubrica-
tion. If the oil delivery is interrupted, the higher tem-
p erature causes lead to separate from the alloy and to form 
a film which lessens the wear of the bearing. Destruction 
of the bearing by squeezing out, as in the case of white-
metal, is thus avoided. Nothing conclusive, however, can 
yet be said regarding the behavior of lead bronze under 
the various loading conditions occurring in aircraft en-
gines. According to tests up to date it may be assumed 
that lead-bro~ze bearings have a higher loading capacity 
and probably a better heat conductivity, due to their cop-
per content, than white-metal bearings. It is not yet 
known, however, just where the limits li~. 
The following facts have also been learned concerning 
journal bearings. Direct casting of the small end of the 
connecting r od from white metal (especially Hoyt metal), 
which is common in the construction of automobiles, has 
yielded good results with various engines. Tor~ue-stand 
tes ts by the D.V.L. (Deutsche Versuchsanstalt fur Luft-
fahrt) for 100 hours on a BMW Va engine with thermite 
bearing metal, an alloy consistin g essentially of lead 
with additions of antimony, tin, nickel and cadmium, 
showe d that t h is metal also works satisfactorily under . 
c ertain conditions. These bearings were cast by the cen-
t rifugal method. 
A test with needle bearings for the connecting rods 
of a BMW Va engine, which was extended with good results 
over a running time of 120 hours on the torque stand and 
on an airp lane, showed that needle bearings may also be 
r eliabl~ f or this purp ose. They require case-hardened 
j ournals, however. 
Roller bearings ar e us ed with both solid and split 
connecting ro d s. The rollers generally bear directly on 
the hardened crankpins and roller rac es of the co nnecting 
r ods. In sp lit connecting r ods th e joints are provided 
with rounded indentations to p revent the rollers from run-
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ning over, a devic e whic~ has worked well. Although roll-
er bearings are no w ver y reliable, t h ere is a d isadvantage 
i n th e costly p roduction of the hRrdened crank s haf ts, in 
which there are relatively m~ny rojec ti ons, and in tfie 
di f ficulty of obtai ning uniform hardn ess in al l t~e crank-
pins. Figure 32 s ~ o w s worn 9 laces from roller bearings 
on a case-har dened craJk s h a f t, such as a re so metimes pr o-
duced on thi s typ e •. Eve:'1 here i mj?r ove!"!lents h[-l.ve rece~tly 
been ma.d e in the finishing. Simpler p roduction is effect-
e d by u sing built-up cral1ks l:afts of the Hirth type . It 
is now regarded as a rule in des i gning not t o make the 
l eugth o f tho rollers g reat e r tl18.n thei-r-diamcter, t h ough 
long ~r rollers have g iven g ood results wit~ a suitable de-
s:i. gn of th e beari ng s. Sp eci a l care mu. st alwa.ys be exer -
cised in mak i ng t he roller r~.ce in t he hardened r od, it 
bei ng important to round the ed g es o f the oil h ol o s and 
h lbricati on gro ov es well, since it ha.S-Deen fo und that the 
crumbling o f the h ardened l aye r be c i ns at thcso po ints and 
then leads to t ho destruction of the r ace . 
While f orked conno cting rods with journal bear i n~s 
a.re much used on doublo-ba::'1k en g i ne s i n othe r countries, 
articulate d ro d s a re co mnon l y used in Ge r many , f or wh ich 
rollers were or iginally ~ s ed in the bearing s o f the artic-
ulate d rods. Since tho race of the artiCUlated connecting-
rod bearin- l ikewis e had to b e hardened , st roescs woro at 
firs t p roduced b y the har den i ng pr ocess, as w ~ s found by 
cu.tt in g the rods in tw o. Tl1cso stresse s C('1.uso<'l. or e (\~{s in 
tho b e a rings and consequently i n th o co~necti u~ rod s, the 
occurreaco of which was sometimes fac i lit ated by the oil 
hole s. The effect of th e bear ing d esi gn on the stress is 
shown in figure 33 , wh ich s h ows th e results o f a contrac-
ti on-e xp ans i on test ma~ e by the static-test division of 
t~e D. V.L. on a n articu la ted connecting- rod b ear ing with 
rollers and. jourr..al unde r operating load. An inc!'ease 
of about 30 pe r cent is p roduced. in the stress by the lo-
c a l overlo ading in the roller bearing as co mpared with 
t~e journal bearing , though with a l ess favorablo relative 
p o siti on of the rollers. On the basis of t h ese tests, the 
des ign wa s improved by reducin g t: e stress on t~1.0 ma. s te r 
conne cti ng rod by reenf orci ng the articulated co nn ecting-
rod bearing , which was now lef t unhar dened , and by using 
a journal bearinE f or the articulated connecting rod. 
T~is type is now in use , with no fai lures reportod as ye t. 
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4 . Crankshaf t s 
The general construction principles for the crank-
shafts of aircraft engines are now well kn own, after the 
torsional -vibra tion breaks of a few years ago afforded the 
occasi on for a thorough investigation. The true fatigue 
strengths of crankshafts in torsion are still unknown, 
but this questi o~ is no~ an object of research. 
While ~ revi ously only the very best chrome-nickel 
steels were used for crankshafts, tests were recently made 
by the D.V.L. with mang a nes e-silicon steels containing no 
nic~el and hardly any chromium. The static breaking 
stren g ths were between 97 and 140 kg/ cm2 (1,380 and 1, 991 
lb./sq .in.). Nine such crankshafts were teste d in 1 00-
hour en dura~ce runs in BMW Va engines under full load, with 
o:nly two f ai 1 ur e s. They may ther e f are be re garded as sui t-
able for aircraf t en~ines unde r certain stress conditions, 
as well as for ~otor-truck e~gines. 
The new structural pr inci p les for the crankshafts of 
in-line en g ines are exemplified by the As 1 0 crankshaft 
with counterweights and 90 0 spacing of the crank arms 
(fig, 34). For attaining a high natural vibration fre-
que~cy , this crankshaft is made very large, especially the 
front end. wi th flange for attaching the propeller hub. 
Th e crankshaft of the Hirth EM 60 engine (fig. 35) is a 
built-up shaft with all roller bearings. This desisn has 
a l so g iven g ood r e suI t s a.nd has behaved a.s wo 11 as a one-
p ioce shaft with respect to vibrations . This design makes 
it p ossible to cut g ear teeth on the pin s for driving 
s;Ilall c anshafts. The Hirth clesign is also favorable for 
lar ~er en g ines, when roller beari ngs are required and when 
it is not desi r ed to caseharden t~e whole shaft. Figure 
3 6 s h ows the design for a 12-cylinder in-line engine which 
is k ept relativ el y li ght by making the crankshaft of li k e 
memb ers, each consisting of a web and pin. 
Fi gure 37 compares different cra!l!cpin types an (1- their 
lubrico.ting s:r stens. Pressed-i!~ c aps are not gene rally 
used, since they must be removed for inspecting the shafts 
a n d then pressed in anew (1). Removable c aps a re n ow pre-
ferred i n order to faci li tate tho removal of tho dirty oil. 
B 0 sid est h r e n.d e d c .:1.p S ( 3) , con i c al c np sse cur e d by b 0 1 t s 
(2) are also u sed. Eve n t h o latter have ~ o t been e~tire­
ly satisf a ctory, si n ce t ho b olts w~ e n too small, are 
sOi;letimos b e : .• t b;f t~:.e ce l t ri f-cle.; D.l f orco, so that tho co n-
ical caps tone!. to ~v e ('. r f'.: .... cl so meti n es br e ak . Good re-
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suIts have been obtained with elektron insets (5), which 
serve only for conducting the oil. The small tubes much 
used in motor-truck engines have also been recently intro-
duced. A hollow space in t h e crankpin, however, always 
has the advant ag e that the dirt can settle and that some 
oil is present when the engine is started. 
In t h e built-up crankshaf ts of radial en g ines, vari-
ous types a re used side by si d e. Cone connections are 
still much used in small radial en g ines (fig. 38,1), but 
are no lon g er used in new d e s5. :::;n s. 01 a.rnping connect i on s 
ar e p ref e rre d in lar g e e ng ines on account of their simp lic-
it y (fi g . 3 8 ,2). The torque is transmitted by friction 
du e to cle.mping a n d by keyways mach ined in the crankpins, 
Of t he two desi gns shown, with two keyways an d wit ~ on e 
k e yway, resp ectively, t h e former has not p roved e n tirely 
satisfactory, becauGe, d esp ite the most a c curate fit, it 
was not al wa y s p o s sible to obtain a uniform b e a ring over 
the whole circumfere n ce of t h e pi n . On t h e in t roduction 
of t he two k e y s t ~ e lo wer part of t h e p i n did not be a r 
pe rfectly, so t h at t h e friction joint was not p erfect. On 
t h e ot h er hand , tho sing le-k ey co n nection, whic h produces 
a u niform bearing of t h e pin over its en tire circumference, 
has g iven g ood satisfaction an d is in use on many en g ines. 
Fi gure 39 s h ows two other desi gns, a tapered-shaft 
conn ection (1) an d a Hirth s h a f t with roller bearing s (2) -. 
The latter d esi gn ha s, f or t he articulated conn ecting-rod 
pi n.s and f or t h e piston p ins, nee d le bearing s wh ich have 
g iven ver y satisf actory resu lts for oscillating bearings 
un d er h eavy load s. 
A broken shaf t is shown in figure 40. The occurrence 
of th e break, to which the weak ness of the material doubt-
less contributed, was facilitated b y too sharp a tr ansi-
tion from t h e p in to the cheek . Notch effects s h ou ld 
therefore be avoi d ed b y g radual cross-section a l transitions, 
esp ecially on hi ghly stressed shaf ts. 
The Hirth typ e of spur g ear h a s been introduced with 
g ood results f or a p ower-transQitting and centering con-
nection, It is used not only f or built-11~J crankshafts, 
out also, as a lread y mentione d , f or co n nectin g t h e hub to 
the flan g e of th e crank s h a f t or dr iving s h a f t an d for 
coup ling d rive g ears. Th e s pur g ear c e n ters satisf actori-
ly. so t h at d owels can b e dis~ ens e d with. F i gure 41 shows 
one desi gn of t h e rrirt~ hu b wi th a sp u r gear. 
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5. Cran2{;c as e s 
Until now the best materi a l for the crankcases of 
large in-line engines has be e ~ some cast a lumi num alloy, 
while cast elektron has been foun d the best for small air-
cooled in-line and radial en~ines. The designs had to be 
adapted, however, to the nature of elektron, a n d much ex-
pensive research was necessary until no further rejections 
had to be made. According to previqus experience wi th 
smaller aircraft engines, cast elektron is jus t as relia-
ble as c a st aluminum, if due allowance is made f or its 
special properties , sensitiveness to notch and edge 
stresses and smaller Young's modulus and if good transi-
tion s hapes are used. On large en g ines the results ob-
tained with elektron are not y et satisfact ory, and fur-
ther rese a rch will be necessary until all difficulties 
are overcome. It cannot yet be definite ly stated a s to 
whether it is possible to e f fect any con sider abl e savin g 
in wei ght by substituting elektron for aluminum in lar g e 
casting s, p rovided a ll rules of construction are adhered 
to. F qr small and lightly stressed casting s, however , 
it i s considered reliable and saves wei ght. 
On large in-line engines of t h e current type, the 
crank shaft is located on t h e line of division between the 
lower and upp er halves of the crankcase and is l a rgely 
sup ported by the lo wer half (f i g . 42 ). In the first exam-
ple of this crankcase, which was divided through the mid-
dle of the crankshaft and p rovided with double walls, 
cracks developed in the beari n g bridg~whi le the engine 
Was run n ing. These cracks started from the hollow groove 
at the seat of the nut for the anchor bolt and ran almost 
perpendicularly to the direc t ion of pressure (fig. 42,1). 
Similarly located cracks d eveloped in various eng ine 
typ es, including 6-cYlinder en g ines. No satisfactory ex-
pl ana t ion was p ossible, since even expansion measurements 
afforded no solution. Presu mably the crac~s were promot-
ed by distor ti ons of the ri g id bearing bridges connected 
wit h the weak crank c a se walls a n d by notch e f fects on the 
hollow g roove. The new model (fig. 42,2) wa s im~roved b y 
substituting stud bolts for t h rouGh bolts, by avoi d ing 
notch effects, by strengthening t h e cr ankc a se walls, an d 
by a better adaptation of the bearing -Dri dg es for t h e 
transmission of stresses. No cracks develop ed after these 
changes. 
Fi gure 43 shows two other desi gns for crankcases of 
in-line e ngines, n am ely, a t h ree-p iece crankcase of ca s t 
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elektron and a two-piec e crankcase of cast aluminum. Both 
designs have thus far given g ood results. 
In new designs the lower part of the crankcase no 
long er serves as a support , b~t is simply a light pan. 
The upper part alone supports the crankshaft bearings and 
extends below the middle of the crankshaft, in order to 
offer suf ficient resistance a gainst distortion. Cast-on 
lugs for suspending the en g i n e have been eliminated, in 
order to leave sufficient fr e o d om for mounting different 
eng ines. For this purpose , special surfaces are provided 
on the crankcase, to which di f ferent engine b earers can 
be fitted. 
In lar g e radial en g ines the central parts of the 
crankcase a.re generally made of drop - forged d uralumin. or 
la1.ltal and. mach ined a l lover, or only on the inside. This 
crankcase type has gi v en g ood satisfaction, but is expen-
sive. Recently researches h ave been begun with a view to 
using pressed elektron for the central parts of the crank-
case , but n o definite results have yet been obtained , Fig-
ure 44 shows the crankcase of a larDe radial eng ine with 
forged- dural umin middl e pieces a~d cast - elektron connect-
ing part s. 
V. AIRCR1~T DIESEL ENGINES 
It must be remembered that aircraft Diesel engines 
have but recently a ppeared , so tha t on l y provisional state-
ments can be made re g arding t h em . The desirability of pro-
moting the further deve l opment of Diesel engines does not 
need to be stressed here, since their chief advantages, 
s mall f uel consumption and reduction of fire hazards , are 
well known . No final decision has yet been reached as to 
which one of the many types of Diesel can best be adapted 
to aircraft . The two - stroke- cycle engi n e is the most prom-
ising of the Diesel types . Good resul ts have been ob-
tained with this engin e by Junkers a n d others. Two- stroke 
Diesel eng ines generally work with direct injection, which 
has the a d vantage of minimum fue l consumption, but the 
disadvantage of very high combustion pressures. Four-
stroke Diesel en g ines have be en successfully used on air-
craft not only wit h direct i nj ection, but also with indi-
rect inj e ctio n (precombustio n c hamb e r, af ter c h aober), 
which ind e e d r iel d s lowor max i mum co mbustion pressures, 
but not so low fuel co ns·,::.mpt io n . Op inions regarding the 
suitability of t ~ e dif f eren t met h ods are still divided. 
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Both direct and indirect injection will probably be used 
concurrently and one or the ether wi ll be preferred ac-
cording to the purposo sorved. It may De said, however, 
that, in addition to increasi~g the revolution speed with 
respect to weight and dr ivin g- gear stresses, the lowering 
of the maximum pressures is one of the most important con-
siderations in the devel opment of Diesel engines, and that 
operation methods with low maximum pressur es are the most 
promising. 
A Packard Diesel engine with direct injection was 
tested ir. the D.V.L. Maximum pr-sssures of 80 kgjcm2 (1,138 
lb.jsg.in.) wer e measured. J~10ng the structural features 
of this engine, regarding the success of which in endur-
anc e tests we have no information, the elastic attachment 
of the counterweights to the crankshaft and the flexible 
coupling between the propel l er hub and the crankshaft are 
worthy of note . Vibration measurements yielded such a low 
natural vibration freque ncy of ne = 3,4GO!nin., that the 
maximum dangerous critical revol·p.ti on speed of the 4.5 or-
der is 700 r.p.m., that is , below the revolution speed 
necessary for flight. T~is favorably low vibration fre-
quency was due not only to the flexible coupling but above 
all to the elasti c susp en sion of the cour.. t erw e1 gn t s. 
Experiments with other Tour-stroke Diesel eng ines 
likewise show that the vibration pr oblem should receive 
special attention, since gre ~t er vibration amplitudes oc-
cur than in carburetor eng ines, due to tDe high pressures 
in the lower harmonics. 
Figure 45 shows the fundamental design of a l2-cylin-
der precombusti on-chambe r Daimler Diesel eng ine of about 
700 hp, which is still in course of develop~ent. The 
natural location of the injection pump is here between the 
cylinder rows. This makes it p ossible to reduce to a min-
imum the differences in the length of the fuel delivery 
pipes. The de si gn of the enGine is thus simplified by 
leaving the interc;rlinder spaces comparatively free . 
Whi le four-stroke aircraft Diesel engines are funda-
men tally similar to carburetor en g ines and acc~rdingly 
ha.ve about the same outside dime~sions, Junkers followed 
his own ideas in the development of the two - stroke opposed-
piston engine. Since Gaster st adt p ublishod a report con-
cerning tho development of t~o Juno-4 engine a few years 
ago , the principles of the Junkers opposed-piston type are 
well known. In the meantime this engine has been success-
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fully used on aircraft and systematicallY developed with 
increase in power, reduction in weight, and improvement in 
its operating characteristics. In this development the 
follo wing lessons were learned. 
It was found expedient to fasten the cylinder liners 
at the bottom (fig. 4 6). The liner is held in the crank-
case by a flan g e and annular nu t in such a way as to leave 
it free t o exp and. This fastening is simpler and more du-
rable than the thooretically be tter fastenin~ in the mid-
dle, wllich 'pe rmits expansion toward both ends. 
The mounting of the driving gears, which conn ect the 
two crankshafts, has passed through several stag es of de-
v olopment . As shown in fi gure 47,1, the drivin g gears 
we re ori g in a lly fastened to rotating shafts whose ball 
bG~ring s were f ixed in the crankcase. With this a rran ge-
ment the bearings in the crankcase frequently wore uneven-
ly. The next step Was to mount t h o g e ar s on stationery 
shafts, wh ich were fastened in the crankcase i n c y lindri-
c a l bushings (fi g . 47 , 2). Since even th is Rrran g e o ent did 
not p rove entirely satisfactory , the shaft was finally se-
cured in the crank case by tape red bushings which remedied 
the dif f iculty. During the d evelopment it was found that 
the g ears co u ld be made from 10 to 20 mm (0.4 to 0.79 in .) 
narrower wit h out exc~eding t h e stress limits. 
Weight was saved by impr oving the crank shaft mounting 
(f i g . 48 ). Ori g inally speci a l roller races were mounted 
on the shaf t. Thi s i ndeed enabled t h e use of soft shaf ts, 
but their shap e and wei ght wer e d. etri mental, because the 
bearings had t o be covered and the intervening sp aces 
filled out with two-part ring s. The weight was reduced 
by mounting the rollers d irectly on the shaft. though this 
arrangement made it necossar-y f or the shaft to be case-
hardened. 
There were a few other measures which h elped to re-
duce the weight of the Jumo- 4 engine . The cr ankca se pans, 
wh ich were fi rst mad e of silumin , were ·mad e o f ~ lekt ron 
wi th sui t abl 0 change s in the cl e si gn . On the 0 ther h 'and 
in low-stressed housings f or scavenging blowers, it w~s 
p ossible to substitutS e lektron f or silumin without chang-
ing the desi g n . 
During the d evelopmen t investi g ation a , on ly a few ex-
amp les of wh ich h :.we ".J o e n g iv on, th e ~9 0 7<: r of the eng ine 
was rai sed fr om 520 to 800 l1P a.n d the wei ght wa s reduced 
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from 805 to 730 k g (1,7'1 5 to 1,609 lb .). T!1e resulting 
weight p er horsepower of on l y 0.9 l:g/np (1. 9 8 lb./hp) had 
never before been obtained i n an aircraf t Diesel en g ine. 
This article describes briefly somo of the recent im-
pr ovements in aircraft engine design and calls attention 
to the imp ort a nce of tho analysi s of the k:!1ow lc o.ge gai ned 
from pr actical 8xporienco f or tho further development of 
air cr af ten g in e s • Sin c e t his rep 0 r t des c rib est he pre s-
ent status of German aircraft -engine design, it also g ives 
a brief survey of tho p roducts of Gorman aircraft-eng ine 
work s. The comparison of various de si5n s shows hO\7 muc:'::l 
systomatic research work was done and what strenuous en -
deavors German manufacturers h ave made in or d er to keep 
pace with the d evelopment. It might be shown that we ~ave 
e qualed or exceeded in many fie l ds, if not in al l, t h e 
progress made in other countries, notwithstanding our 
shortness of funds. This in all the more i mp ortant, b e-
c aus e the funds available for en g ine deve lopm ent ar e much 
le s s in Germany than in ot he r countr ies, where military 
i nt erests are the d eciding factor. 
In all dev elopment work on aircraf t eng i n es, it is 
necessary to invest i gat e and t est sys t e mat ic a llY a series 
of i nd ividua l desi gn s until they mee t the requir ements. 
It is ofte n inp o asible to avoid expensive duplication of 
the work wh en the same pr oblems are being inve stigated in 
different p laces. The p urp o se o f the peri odical rep orts, 
which the manuf actur e r s and the German Luft Hansa have 
made in a prais e wort hy manner, is to avoid at least part 
of the duplication. It is, hovever, also i nt end ed to ~ ive 
an i nsight into the work of t h e designer, which is oft en 
too little appr eci ated , but w~ich is only secon d in im-
portance to the res e a rch work. Lastly, it is shown h ow 
important the cooperation of the en~ ine mec"1anics is in 
collecting the p ractic a l fli gh t data . It is onl y thr ough 
the cooperation of the designe r, mecha n ic, a nd investi -
gat or that the Ger man a ircraft e ngine c a n become a n effi-
c ient p art of the aircr aft a nd be ab le t o co mp e t e success-
fully in t~e mar kets o f the worl d . 
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!Y..!..2tieb§.!:.- ~l flexib le coupling is inadequate for 
driving a b J. owe r w;l en, due t o the pr 0 b 3:01 e maximum acc el-
erations, t :' J. e fo rces to be transmitted bec ome excessive, 
which is almost always tho c a se. An overrunni n g clutch 
must be p rovLl od, which ID'U.St b o p rotected froQ overheat-
ing , in large ongines, b y a i e quate lubrication. 
Cracks develop in t:le cr a n kc ase a t the webs , becauso 
tITO structural elements, IThich serve e n tirely different 
purp oses and are differently distorted, a re joined to g eth-
er. Th e se}?aration of t l:o bearing c ap s from t h o cran~ccase 
in t h e inne r bearing s (2- 6) is sug~ ested as the best rem-
edy. 
Va lve springs s h oul d n ot be stressed to more than 
3 , 000 klS /cm 2 ( 42 , 6 71 l b . jsq .in.) and S;.1 0 i.lld be damp ed t o 
prevent fati ~ue failures . 
In roller beari ng s, accurate gu iding of the rollers 
is e ssen ti a l. Even normal c ag o cloara~co permits oblique 
a d just me n t and occasions ovorrunn i ng . Roughness of the 
surfaces is an i n dication of overrunn ing . Roller bearin g s 
are ver y se n sitive a t hi J h pe ripheral s2 eeds. 
Need l e be a ri ng s can b e used onl y at low peripheral 
speed s. Th e att ai nme~ t of t he g reatest p ossible direc-
tion a l mo men ts is essenti RI in t~e oblique position of the 
nee d les. The be st ratio b otwe en t~o ~ eedle diameter, nee-
dlo leng th, and p in diamoter ha s not yet been determined, 
but the r a tio 1: 6 : 6 is p ro bably a g ood onc . 
The Hydrodynamic Th eory of the Journal Bearing, a 
p rosp octive publicati on by the D.V.L. a s a rese ~rch num-
bor, may n ot include all t h e phenomena of journal boar-
La g s. The su ccess of Hi che~l' s axial-t :lr1: st boaring s h ows 
t hat its consider a tion is valuable. Fundo.mentol require-
ments a re suitabl e oil hole s a nd t ho elimi n ation of un-
su it a ble g rooves. 
Sp ecial t es ts were mo.~ e o f wh it e- n et a l journal bear-
ing s up to p = 70 atD . a n d. v := 2 0 m/ s (6 5. 6 f t./scc.), 
and runn i n g condi tio ns wit h ou t o.p .p reci ab lo W0 3.r wero at-
tained. The c h ief C~lses of wear are elastic distortion 
of the bearing par t s and solid p articles in t h e oil. One 
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of the causes is tho grinding effect of bronze crystals 
which increases wit~ the revolution speed. This effect 
can be avoided by a specinl dosign of the bearings. Dis-
tortion can be diminished by using short bearings of larg-
er diameter. This is confir;ned by America.n experiments 
on the loading capaci ty of sllort 'oearings wi th 1/d = 
0.52 and 0.37 (reference 3). A well-designed journal 
bearing is superior to other bearine;s for high loading at 
a high peripheral velocity. Its development, which, un-
til recently, has received but little attention, should 
be one of the immediate problems for research. 
Q~ur~~oncl uding rem'§~£'!c-1!2...- In Germany various 
engiLe types have hed blower couplings, which have given 
satisfactory results and which arc capable of safely ab-
sorbing the acceleration forces. 
The characteristics of rolle~ and needle bearings, 
especially at high revolution speeds, as described by Dr. 
Stieber, are well known. The development difficulties 
have, however, already been overcome. Satisfactory reli-
a~ility of operation has been attained even with needle 
bearings for connecting rods under relatively high load-
ing. In new designs there is a predominant en d eavor to 
use journal bearings. 
The separation of the crankshaft bearing cover from 
the lo~cr half of the crankcase has already been largely 
acc'omplished in recent German ctesi gn s. 
Wr i t t en comm-1.ai cai.i on: The Z schopauer Mo t orenwerke I. 
S. Rasmussen A. Go bag to state that Stieber's criticism 
of the needle bearing is contrary to their practical ex-
pe rience. The Zschopauer Hotorenwerke use needle bearings 
at the maximum specific stresses and revolution speeds for 
the connecting-rod bearing£ o~ their two-stroke engines, 
both s tandaro. and r aci ng, be C.::l.use til ey have been found 
t o be the most reliablo bearings for connecting rods. 
Translation by Dwight M.· ~iner, 
National Advisory Co mm ittee 
for Aerona.utics 
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Figure 1.-DeliverJ of combustible mixture in 





arrangemen t in 
radial 
engines. 
Figs.l , ll 
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Figur e ::- . - idxture di st r i bution in a 12 cylinder i n- line engine 
Figur- p ::';:: , ~ G",jr c'GG di striht:ti on i n Vlac, connecting the i'1aster 
;v'ld a rticul::l. t ed c o::mecting - rod eyes i n roller 
:",nd S), OOV l; 'boar i ng s of a rticul at.ed connect i ng - rod p i n . 
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Figore 4.-Junkers LSSl aircraft 
engine. 
F1gure 6.-Da1mler FZ a1rcraft 
engine. 
Figure S.-Argus AsS aircraft 
ATUJ'ine. 
I 
Figure 9.-Argus AslO aircraft 
engine. 
Flgs.4,5.S.7,S.9.10 
Figure 5.-B.M ••• IXSU aircraft 
engine. 
Figure 7.-Hirth R.M.SO aircraft 
engine. 
Figure lO.-Daimler F3 aircraft 
engine. 
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Fi~e lB.-Siemens S.R.l4a aircraft 
engine. 
Figure IS.-Two cYlinder designs 
the Siemens S.H.20 
aircraft engine. 
Figure 29.-S1ipper-type pistons frac-
tured through piston-pin 
bosses and J)iston head. 
Figure M.-Crankshaft of 
Argus As 10. 
Figure 44.-Crarikcase of a 
radial engine. 
Flgs.12,13,18,27,29,32,34,40,44 
Flgure .27.-Skirt-type pistons 
of Y metal. 
Figure 32.-Worn places on case-
hardened crankShaft 
for roller bearing. 
Figure 4O.-Fracture of radial 
engine craruc8haft. 
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Figure l4.-0ld and new cylinder 
t,r.pes for water-cooled 




Figure l6.-Cylinder designs for 
carburetor engine 
and for Diesel aircraft engine. 
Figs.14,lB,16,17 
Figure lB.-Cylinder-head types of 
water-cooled engines. 
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Flexible clutch 





Figure IS.-Blower drives of radial engines. 
Figure 20.-Disconnectible 
supercharger 









Argus As 10 
engine. 
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Figure 24.-Reduction gears for in-line engines. 
Figure 23.-Reduction gears 
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Figure 3O.-Aircraf-y engine valves. 
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Figure 35.-Bu1lt-up crankshaft 
of Hirth H.M.60 engine. 
Figure 36.-Built-up Hirth-
type crankshaft 
of a 12-cyl inder aircraft 
engine. 
1) with .... 2)GJamp 'ng connection 
Cone conncctio~ 2Kcyways Ke:~wa.y 
Figure 38.-Built-up crankshafts 
of radial enginesI. 
,l Tapered shaft 
1, connection 2) Hirth gear 
Figs. 35,36,37,38, 39, 41 
Figure 39 .-Built-up crankshafts of radial engine s 
1 
J 
Figure 48.-CrarikShaft bearings 
of Jumo-4 Diesel 
engine. 




Figure 42.-Crarikcase cross sections 



























Figure 43.-Crankcase cross sections of .~ 
l2-cylinder in-line engines II. ~ 
Figure 45.-Design of a l2-cylinder four-stroke 
Diesel engine. 
Figure 46.-
Fastening 
of the 
cylinder 
liners 
on the 
Junkers 
Jumo-4 
Diesel 
engine. 
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